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UNESCO inaugurated 5 October as World Teachers' Day 
as a significant effort to raise awareness, understanding and 
appreciation for the vital contribution that teachers make 
to education and development across the globe.
In many countries, the quality of education is undermined 
by a deficit of teachers.  At Greenside High School we are 
blessed with an extremely  knowledgeable, dedicated and 
warm-hearted team of teachers. This edition is dedicated             
  to you all!

Dear parents, staff and learners

"Being a teacher is the only profession that leads to all other 
professions. The unsung hero that is always there, always 
dedicated to the noble cause, the artform, of furthering 
human progress, completely selfless."  Anon

Teachers' Day

Dear Parents, staff, and learners
There has been huge excitement this term with the success of both the Shwele Bawo! cast and crew, 
and of the Robotics teams, the Plays Festival, Amped, and various individual achievements.

Please remember that the AGM will take place on 26 October 2016. 

Greenside High School’s Drama department was honoured yet again when 
the cast and crew of the play Shwele Bawo! were invited to perform at the 
Inaugural Xchange Theatre Festival on 17 September 2016. 
The Xchange Festival is a gathering of the best of the best of Johannesburg’s 
prestigious Youth Theatre Festivals under one roof. Each of the existing 
Festivals (Inner City, FEDA, Shakespeare, RAPS and EADS Festivals)  celebrates 
and enriches young performers from a specific community and area of 
performance. Shwele Bawo! was selected as the winner of the EADS Festival. 
During the Xchange Festival our learners made us proud with an exceptional 
performance, garnering rave reviews from the adjudicators and another Best 
Supporting Actress Award for Abigail Christmas. The cast and crew also formed 
part of panel discussions that allowed them to evaluate their performance 
approaches and challenges in relation to that of other performers. These 
discussions provided valuable insight for the educators and organizing bodies 
of the diverse Gauteng Festivals.
Greenside was awarded R15 000 towards the further development of the 
Drama Department.
                  Mr W du Preez

Shwele Bawo! at the Inaugural Xchange Theatre Festival
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From humble beginnings in 2008, Robotics as 
an extra-curricular activity has grown in leaps 
and bounds at Greenside High School. These 
young men and women devote enormous 
amounts of time to perfecting their art. 
Ms Anne Ginster, one of our parents, is solely 
responsible for Robotics at our school. Her 
invaluable input has led to the success of the 
programme. 
On Saturday 10 September, all our teams, 
comprising Tinotenda Mudzinga, Leilah Bhyat, 
Ofentse Thinane, Andy Sobuwa, Ubaidullah 
Brown, Mohammed Kai, Zaheer Sooliman, 
Abdul Gangat, Neil Jadav, Luqmaan Sheik, and 
Tariq Mohammed, participated in The World 
Robotics Olympiad – Nationals, hosted by the 
Tswane University of Technology. Up for grabs 
was a trip to India to represent South Africa at 
the World Olympiad.  
The theme for this year’s competition was 
recycling. Teams that entered the Junior High 
Category had to develop an autonomous 
system themed around recycling. Team 
Junkanators (Neil Jadav, Luqmaan Sheik and 
Tariq Mohammed) developed a robot that 
would gather litter from the veld and find a 
viable site to deposit it in for recycling. Team 
Silverstar (Zaheer Sooliman,  Abdul Gangat 
and Amahn Newman) developed an automated 
system using the programmable Lego Brick 
(EV3) to turn old plastic bags into wearable 
bangles. The display and level of programming 
for this demonstration was mind-boggling 
and had judges and enthusiasts alike in 
awe of their presentation. Team Diamond 
Crafters (Ubaidullah Brown, Andy Sobuwa and 
Mohammed Kai) developed a robot that, upon

Robotics at Greenside High School goes International

activation at a fast food outlet, will approach 
your table and help you dispose of your litter. 
The robot was designed to bring a bin to your 
table and prompt you to separate your waste. 
The level of programming here was again 
phenomenal and the judges were thrilled. 
Team Junkantors was awarded the Enthusiasm 
Award for the team that displayed the most 
enthusiasm on the day. Team Silverstar received 
the Bronze medal in the Junior High Category. 
Team Diamond Crafters were the eventual 
winners in the Junior High Category, receiving 
a gold medal for their effort. 
Team Diamond Crafters, accompanied by their 
coach and mentor, Ms Ginster, will represent 
South Africa in India in November this year.  
We are extremely proud of Ubaidullah Brown, 
Andy Sobuwa and Mohammed Kai, and wish 
them well for their upcoming championship. 
A separate category of the Olympiad is the 
Football Challenge. In this category, learners 
have to build and programme a Robot to 
play a soccer match. Stevens Ndawonde and 
Philip Ginster represented Greenside in this 
category and finished 4th in the competition. 

Mr R Hariram

Greenside High School Plays Festival 2016

On 25 August 2016, Greenside High School 
hosted yet another successful Plays Festival. 
Audiences were stunned by the seven 
performances of the evening and the learners 
did Greenside proud.
This year’s winning play is titled The Jacket, 
directed by Tshego Mofokeng in Grade 12. 
Of this cast, Shuaib Booley won the Award for 
Best Cameo Performance for his portrayal of 
Mister. Kim Forbay and Abigail Christmas won

Psychologist. For his incredible lighting for this 
play, Phillip Ginster won the award for the Best 
Technical Crew, and Leeya Ayob who created 
the poster for this play, earned Unspoken Words 
a further award for the best poster of the 
festival.
The remaining four plays took home many 
an award with Musheera Kai as the Most 
Promising Junior Actress in The Year of the 
Bicycle, directed by Rhea-Vera Hicks, and Liam 
Meyers in Grade 9 as the Most Promising 
Junior Actor for his role as Youth in The Game, 
directed by Leilah Bhyat and Zaakirah Khan. 
Xavier Walker was awarded Best Junior Actor. 
For his role as Peter, Kirstin Johnson won the 
award for the Most Promising Senior Actor in 
Smitten.
This year, the Camal trophy went to Musheera 
Kai in Grade 9 for the potential she showed 
as an actor. The Clanger Bell went  to Miriam 
Mayet for her direction of the Teachers’ Play.
Thank you to all Greensiders involved in this 
year’s Plays Festival. A special thank you to the 
Grounds staff for all their hard work in making 
the Plays Festival possible.

Mr R Janse van Vuuren

ABOVE: Owethu Sibuwa, Mohammed Kai, 
Ubaidullah Sajied Brown, one of the winning teams

ABOVE: The Greenside High School 
Robotics team 2016

the awards for Best Actress and Best Supporting Actress, respectively. 
Tshego Mofokeng was also named the Best Senior Director in this year’s 
Plays Festival.
In second place was a self-written play, Morgan. Directed by Layla Mayet, 
this play deals with feminism and the suppression of the female character 
by dominant men. Layla won awards for the Best Original Script, Best Set 
and the Best Junior Director. Of this cast, Pamela Magagula won the award 
for Best Backstage, while Brandon Mpeteni was named Best Actor for his 
lead role, Morgan.
Unspoken Words came in third place. Speaking from their own experiences 
as children, the cast blew their audience away in this thrilling performance. 
Layla Mayet was named the Best Junior actress of the Festival, while Leilah 
Bhyat won the award for the Most Promising Senior Actress. Kirstin 
Johnson won the award for the Best Supporting Actor for his role as the
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The objective of Amped, a nationwide youth talent show and festival 
aimed at South African high school students, is to develop the Youth of 
South Africa through edutainment. In partnership with Wits University, 
Amped hosts schools’ talent shows in preparation for a structured 
competition between the participating schools, and arranges workshops 
to give the students knowledge of the entertainment industry. It has 
elements for those that are thinking of pursuing the entertainment 
industry as a profession and workshops for those students who just 
want to have fun and build self-esteem and confidence. 
The Amped team professionally filmed each school’s talent audition 
which was then viewed by a panel of judges, who selected the #AMPED 
Top 80 acts for 2016. 
The Greenside learners selected were:
Reevaksha Naidoo           Dance
Versatile: 
Thabang Montsho
Kyle Deysel
Brighton Mushavhela           Dance
Thando Mketo and Lathitha Makubalo       Vocals
Ghetto Steppers 
(Relebohile Nkoana and Paballo Mashapa)       Dance
Sibusiso Mkhonza and Ntuthuko Ngwenya     Dance
Ibrahim Adams          Vocals
Liam Meyers          Vocals
Zintle Maseko and Maureen Ngwenya      Dance
Kemiso Mohlakwane        Dance
Tendai Zimbizi          Vocals
Marang Tladi, Relebohile Nkoana  and Wami Mthethwa  Dance
Tshepo Twala         Dance
Maria Lunga          Vocals
Kirstin Johnson                Presenting
Kutlwano Legwale                Presenting

After the judges’ votes, a top 40 were picked out of seven schools 
including our own contestants:

Ghetto Steppers (Relebohile Nkoana and Paballo Mashapa) 
Ibrahim Abrahams 
Zintle Maseko and Maureen Ngwenya 
Tendai Zimbizi                         Prince Moledi & Callison Ncube
Tshepo Twala                  Maria Lunga               Kirstin Johnson

On 17 September, AMPED announced the top 10. The top 10 acts 
were taken to Shine Studios in Braamfontein where they were given 
the opportunity to make professional recordings of their new material. 
They also had the privilege of being coached by professionals in their 
respective arts. 
Tshepo Twala, a Grade 8 learner, is a prodigy freestyle dancer. His 
performances in each round of the competition were all improvised. It 
is a testament to his talent that his freestyle dancing was of such a high 
standard that the Amped team recorded it as it was.
The Amped team was taken aback by the skill and enthusiasm of the 
Ghetto Steppers, the dance duo made up of Relebohile Nkoana in Grade 
10 and Paballo Mashapa in Grade 11. Their individual personalities shone 
through in their video recording, as did their personality as a duo. The 
Ghetto Steppers take pride in their roots and Kwaito style and this is 
reflected in their dancing.
Despite his modesty, Kirstin Johnson in Grade 10 is a confident, natural-
born presenter. His quick wit and understanding of physical comedy had 
the film crew, the coaches and the other contestants in fits of laughter 
while he was being recorded, interviewing other contestants. His 
enthusiasm and energy are contagious even from behind a camera.
The footage that was recorded was uploaded onto the Amped website 
where the final round of public voting took place in order to select a 
Top 3. The top 10 were given the opportunity to perform with well-
known local and international artists in the entertainment industry such 
as Toya Delazy, Minnie Dlamini, Anatii and Omarion at the AmpedFest on 
7 October 2016 where the top three were announced.
In the Presenting category, first place was awarded to Kirstin Johnson. 
Tshepo Twala was awarded first place in the Dance category and the 
Ghetto Steppers were awarded second place. Tshepo and Kirstin will 
both take home a range of prizes, including one-on-one training with 
some of the elite leaders in the South African entertainment industry, 
sponsored hampers from the AMPED sponsors (including headphones, 
tablets, clothes and bags), cash prizes to the value of R10 000, a bursary 
to attend and complete any of the Amplify Africa courses accredited by 
WITS University as well as a professionally-shot portfolio and showreel.
We are beyond proud of this group of learners for their hard work, 
commitment to their crafts, and their representation of Greenside High 
School. 

Ms T Powell and Mr C Vlavianos
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Every year, the UN debaters work hard towards developing their research, speaking, and organisational skills for the big debates that take place in 
September at the Wits Science Stadium, drawing over three hundred delegates representing over 100 countries, NGOs, and local governments.
This year, we entered three teams, two into the WHO Committee: Preparing for Global Health Pandemics, and one into the United Nations 
Conference on Housing and Sustainable Urban Development  - Habitat III, The New Urban Agenda. It was with huge excitement and some
trepidation that our teams registered and indicated 
that they were present (and maybe voting).  I am 
proud of all the debaters, many of whom are Grade 
8s and who might have found this huge gathering a 
touch intimidating.  They excelled, in particular the 
team representing Japan in the Habitat III debate 
(Pratish Natverlal, Zaheer Sooliman and Terique 
Carim) who achieved the Silver Award for the 
second-best delegation.

Mrs J Unterslak

ABOVE: The Silver Award went to the Greenside team 
representing Japan

BELOW:  Assanté  Ameen

TOP RIGHT: 
Pratish Natverlal speaks for Japan

BOTTOM RIGHT: 
Zaheer Sooliman

Ambelal does it AGAIN!

The SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS 
awarded an Honourable Mention to Mahir Ambelal 
(Grade 12) who came 20 out of 114 participants in the 
South African Physics Olympiad, 2016.  
In addition, Mahir was selected to be part of a Gauteng 
team, to compete against 51 other teams from the 
other provinces in the prestigious SOUTH AFRICAN 
MATHEMATICS TEAM COMPETITION on 10 
September. Mahir was selected because of his outstanding 
performance in the National Maths Olympiad this year. 
The team Mahir was in came second in the competition, 
narrowly losing out to a team from the Western Cape. 
The Western Cape won the competition at both senior 
and junior level.
Congratulations to Mahir and his team for a great 
achievement!

This edition sponsored by:
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To advertise your local business in our next publication, please contact us via 
info@greensidehigh.co.za
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